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A common finding in multiple session learning 
.studies is that ___ the level of r_espon.ding decreases from 
the end of one learning session to the beginni~g of the 
next. This effect has been called both "regression" 
and "warmup". While reg~essto·n effects have been noted 
casually in some stud:i*'e ·very few, if' any, systematic 
investigations have been ·conducted (McConnell, 1959). 
In particular, the ef'fec.t of varying the amount of time. 
between learning ses~tons has .. not been explored.· It is 
the purpose of this s·tudy to. _perform such an 1_nveetiga-
tion employing sev-en 1nterses·$tqn intervals ranging from 
15 minutes to 16 hours. 
Under food or water depri·va·t~io:rf 'One: would be obliged 
-to use a restricted range or: tbe ·expe.rimehtal variable 
:ae markedly different drive levels a·re e.s.tablished which 
will oe· c.on·f'ounded w1 th the intersession interval variable. 
The use o"t an aversive rather than an appetitive· drive may 
eliminate or, at least, minimize this confounding.· There-
fore, in the present study an avoidance conditioning pro-· 
oedure was used. 
It was hoped that ... the d~'t;i·a would provide a test of 
the model proposed· by Est.es .(1955) which predicts that 
the amount of regression is a decay function of the inter-
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. METHOD 
.. 
Sub.1ects. The Ss were 56 :f'emale albino rats ot 
-
the Wistar strain between 90 and 120 days oid obtained 
from Albino Farms of Red Banlt, New Jersey. 
Apparatus. A shuttle box in which shock may be 
applied through a grid floor was used. The interior 
of the box was painted flat black and was 18 in. wide, 
13 in. high, and 8 in. deep. The rods of the grid were 
of 1/8 in. diameter and spaced 1/2 in. center to center. 
A manually operated guillotine door resting on a 3 1/2 
in. hurdle served to divide the shuttie box into shock 
and non-shock compartments. 
The front face of both sides of the box was made 
I 
, o-f glasEJ and a 15 w. 1ight bulb was mounted 1/4 in. in 
t.r·ont· of the window on the shock side of the box w1 th 
tts base l in. above the grid floor. 
·"..-, 
Lat-ency was measured by a photoelectric C$ll placed 
in front of the non-sho.ck compartment and coupled to a 
0.01 sec. Standard Electric Timer. An electronic tim-
, . 
., 
. .. :~ . ... 
-· 
~ 
1ng device determined onset of shock after the light 
stimulus was presented. A constant current shocker 
was used with shock level set at .082 ma • 
. 
The entire apparatus was surrounded by a cheese 
cloth co,i.ered superst.x.urr...ture to achieve uniform st1mu-
__
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Procedure. All ~ wef~ ·~:ept in 1~rg~ hol~.1:ns 
cages for two days after-· .arrival in. :th·ef colony and. ·then, 
,Placed into their home cages. ·Each ~ wa.s then tanq.l~d· 
for approximately 5 ~in. per day fo~ 5 days prior to 
·~· 
the first session. ..The .§.~ were then. ra~domly di-yided 
into 7 groups .of 8 .§s per group. The: groups rec·~~ved. 
intersession intervals of i, ~, 1, .2, 4·,: 8, and ·16: h~s. ·, 
·r.espeoti vely. A first training ses~ion· corita.lned ··21 
·t·ria.ls. Then the intersession interval w.as l.ntro.duced. 
The .second session contained 14 trials. The Ss were 
·-
::r.\l)l .at v·a.r1ous times .of day anq_ _hight .to min~mize pose-· 
:-:1.ble confounding that could be attributed to ·diurnal 
effects. 
two Ss. 
Each group of .§s was s.plit into. four sets of 
The pairs of ~s ~ere equated with respect to 
,· 
an AM-PM sequence, e.g., two pa-i~e were run 5 AM and 
l PM respectively for their two .lear:n.1.ng sessions and. 
the other two pa1rs were run a.t· 5· FM· and 1 AM for their 
two s·es·sJons. In each group, then, half the ~s had their 
s·eo.ond s·esslons in the AM and half 'in the PM. The com-
P.le~ity o.f the experimental schedule made it impossible 
to u·se· the- sam:e tirnes for all groups. 
.. 
··on. ·ea.ch ·t:ri~l . .§' wa:s plac·ed 1-ri ·t}'.l·~· ~}hoc~ cqmpa_rt-
:.m~r1t. Tr:i:e lJght was presented simtilta.neous1y wi.th- :the 
raising of t_he door. A manual switch turned on the 
.. - ........ ~· • - - - ....... ~ •:·.-:-.t•:· ... - .oo: ........ ·--.- ':'- -- - -- .. ........ .. - -.. •' ... -. ' ........ ~ . . ' . 
light and activated _the ____ ~l~q_tr.on-ic t~~~~-~----.A~ .. -~~~- -~P~---- .. "- · ... ;.~---·····-······-
ot 1 sec. the timer relay closed 1.ntroducing shook 
I 
through. the grid fl9or. The ~:,c·o:UJ.d avoid shoc:lt ·b'y 
;;_....,,.~---.-=. : ... : '-~. 
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. 4. 
jumping across the barrier to the non-shock compartment 
' 
within the 1 sec. interval. At the end of the trial S 
-
was removed from the non-shock compartment and placed in 
a waiting. cage for 1 min. before the beginning of the 
·.J-
n ext trial. 
-~ 
RESULTS 
Mean reciprocal latencies for the: first three and 
tor the first six trials of the second session were com-
puted for the seven groups. A score of z·ero was assigned 
.,,, 
to non~avoidance trials.· The means for the'"'-·first three 
trials are presented in Fig. 1. A theoretical curve was 
not fitted to the data because the obtained curve shape 
was clearly :riot a :decay function. An orderly decrease in 
mean reciprocal latency is seen for the first five groups, 
with a later upswing producing a y-shaped function. Fig. 2 
presents the mean reciprocal latencies for the first six 
trials of the second s~sion. Here, the regression effect, 
!f one exists, is negligible and .no simple orderly relation 
was obtained. 
Tables 1 and 2 contain: the summaries of the analyses 
of covariance performed for the first three trials and 
:first six trials respectively. In both analyses the con-
:trol variable was the mean reciprocal latency for the 
last six trials of the first session. In both cases, the 
differences due to the intersession interval variable were 
significant beyond_ the .05 level. 
The group means were ~djusted by use of the covariance 
analyses. The adjusted-means :for ·the: .three and six trial 
~ ..•••• ":... , ":'. s;-•· .• ::-:, •. - ; ·~ .• : ~,: :·:_· ~-.:-.. : . . ::..::.=.. - . .. "' 
Fig. 1. 
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Mean reciprocal latency as a function of 
' 
regression interval for original and covariance 
adjusted three trial group means • 
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Table 1 
Summary of Analysis of Covariance of Mean Reciprocal 
Latencies for the First Three Trials of the Regression 
Session. 
Source 
Adjusted Sum of 
Squares Between 
Groups 
Sum of 
-..-Sauares 
3.1609 
Estimated Sum of 6.5036 "\ 
Squares Within· 
. "Gr6Ups .. · · · ._ .................. ,.,. .. , ................... ,., ............ " . 
Total 9.6645 
Table 2 
df 
-
6 
Mean Square 
0.5268 
48 0.1384 
-
F 
-
3.81 
(P< .05) 
__ ., ... 1,,,::'.", 
Summary of Analysis of Covariance of Mean Reciprocal 
Latencies for the First Six Trials of the Regression 
Session. 
Source 
Adjusted Sum of 
Squares Between 
Groups 
Sum of 
-Squares 
3.7593 
Estimated Sum of 7.8451 
Squares Within 
Groups 
Total 11.6044 
. - ......... - ·-- - ~ -·· -·· ~~---- -- - -- - ~ - -· - :... -·~--- ·-. 
j 
df Mean Square F 
- -
6 0.6266 3.83 
(P< .05) 
48 0.1634 
-
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Fig. 2. Mean reciprocal latency as a function of 
regression interval for original and covariance 
adjusted six trial group means. 
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10. 
data a~e prese~ted in Fig. l and Fig. 2, re'spectively. 
It may be seen that the covariance. adjustment has littl, 
effect on the original group means. 
DISCUSSION 
The major result obtained in this study was that 
the ,;function relatir..g the amount ,of regression to inter-
session interval was !!-shaped. Visual inspection of the 
graphs showed that this function was no longer present 
in ·the data based on the first six trials of the, second 
:session. Here the groups showed an irregular ordering. 
In neither case can the hypothesized decay function be 
regarded as supported. For the data based on the first 
three trials of the second session, which is most sensi-
tive to the regression effect, the expected decrease +n 
reciprocal latency was obtained for the first five values 
of the experimental variable. It may be the case that 
the upswing obta1.ned for the last two value·s of the 
variable was due to some artifact. 
An artifact in the data may arise from-poor control 
of diurnal variation in the ~s activity patterns. In 
the present study AM-PM times :f'or the two s,essions were 
f 
-
-equated within each group. Tha~ is, for each two Ss in 
-
$.· group that were run at some hour before noon, two were 
run at the same hour after noon. A better method of con-
trelling the·d1-urnM· act1v4-t.y--o.ycle .. wculd,be to- equate 
......... ~is•••e.••· ... - ....... ,11t- .... .,-.~·-·,-··· 
the time of running of the second session across groups. 
• ·-- ----- ---· ---•··---· • -• -·-- ----· r•- ·-··· • -·- - - • ..... _,. • --~··--· ··---·--• • • --· ·---· --~-·, •: 
0
.~ ~· ~ 0 ~: ,.·• • _:. • : • •.: • - •• • • r - - ~ • • ,r0,, • • _,, • ·-• • • ·:..:.. • •; • • •:...:.." ... • 0 • •...:: "• •.• • • 
This leads to the further complication that the time ot 
.! 
' 
I 
!\ 
I 
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11. 
the first session is not equated across groups, but· 
rather, varies systematically with_ the intersession 
interval variable. This d'it'f1 cul ty might be removed by 
.measuring each ~' s activity ·level prior to the first 
·session and by making use of covariance techniques. 
~ .. 
Even use of such a procedure, however, would not guar::. 
antee the remova1·or the first session differences and 
... it may· 'Qe th~t- ~n extensive study of activity patterns 
·w~µl~ be nEfc.e·ssary a~ ·a precursor to an adequately con-
·!roll.ea st.udy of the. ·1ntersesslon inter:val variable 
across a wide range of values. 
Another possible interpreta·tfori- 1.s th~t,- it is a 
fa t1gue eff eot. This, howev.er, ()an be re·j~.cted because 
the i hr. group performed at a· higher· le"(.el. than any of 
the others. 
Replication of: ·the r·e.sul.te· of ·this experiment with 
.... 
the introduction of th~ ~dr~ adequate controls for diurnal· 
variation woulq. have great theoretical importance. How-
ever, use of the cont:rols appears to be necessary before 
1 t can be c-~a.1med tha.t regression is a JI-shaped_ function 
of the 1-nterse~eiQ_n interval. 
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12. 
SUMMARY 
In previous research, spontaneous regression 
has been noted only casually and no systematic 1nvest1-
gat1on of this effeot·has been conducted. The present 
study explored a range of seven intervals between 
acquisition sessions of i, i, l, 2, 4, 8, and 16 hours. 
Confounding of results due to differences in level of 
food or water deprivation was controlled by employing 
an aversive rather than an appetitive drive. · 
Fifty-six female albino rats were used with 
eight assigned to each of seven groups. They were 
conditioned to jump over a hurdle from one compartment 
of a shuttle box to the other within a one second interval 
before shock was presented. Two training sessions were 
given separated by the above intersession intervals. 
Covariance analyses of mean reciprocal latencies 
for the first three and the first six trials of the 
second session yielded statistically significant 
differences between groups. The effect of the inter-
session interval on regressi~n appeared to follow 
a Y-shaped function. 
The presence ot possible artifacts due to di-
urnal variation requires introduction of more 
adequate contr5'I!' before a. ftrm assertion .. of a ~~·--·---~· 
~- ~ --
shaped 'function may .be .mad.e. ...._.,.. . . ................... . 
, . 
I 
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